This research is aimed at increasing efficiency of cash distribution from three distribution centers delivered to 377 branches, and 3,699 automatic teller machines by using Cluster First -Route Second technique. New concept of assignment problem with time window is presented in this paper for clustering. A Group Sweep Algorithm which is modified from a traditional Sweep Algorithm combined with a nearest neighbor search is also presented as the routing methodology. Application software has developed using PHP and MySQL. AMPL with CPLEX 10.0 is used to solve the assignment problem and is perfectly embraced underneath the developed application software to allow the user friendly experience. The software allow the flexibility in changing various parameters such as, capacity proportion of each cash distribution center, speed of vehicle, service time at each branch or ATM, time window of each branch or ATM or distribution center, etc. The result shows that 11 vehicle can be reduced resulting in cost reduction in a total amount of US$195,097 annually
pickup and delivery with time window). Nowadays, there have been several constraints in transportation that allow various types of VRP being used widely such as stochastic VRP (SVRP), open VRP (OVRP), split delivery VRP (SDVRP), site-dependent VRP, etc. VRP is found to be one of the NP-Hard problems in which the VRP can be identified by using two following methods: 1) Exact Algorithm [4, 5, 6] that is a method of identifying the optimal solution due to it requires time and resource in finding the best one. Therefore, this method is not widely used in investigating the transportation problem of a numerous pickup and drop off points [7] , and 2) Heuristics Algorithm is found to not guarantee whether or not the solution is the optimal one [8, 9, 10, 11, 12] , however, it requires less time and resource in finding the best solution with this method.
Multi-Depot Vehicle Routing Problem (MDVRP) is one of the routing problems being interested in a logistics system due to it represents a distribution requirement in a recent year. Distribution characteristic may include a bypass of more than one distribution center. A method of the optimal solution using the MDVRP can be categorized into: 1) Exact Algorithm [13] and 2) Two-Phase Solution Techniques [14] . By the use of two-phase solution techniques also can be divided into two categories, i.e., cluster first-route second and route first-cluster second [15] . The first technique starts from clustering a number of customers into each depot, and then grouping vehicle routing in each depot. Secondly, travelling salesman problem (TSP) is used for investigating each vehicle routes of pick up and drops off point. After that, customer clustering is made in each depot. In a recent year, the MDVRP method is widely utilized as often as the second technique using a cluster procedure such as assignment problem or heuristic algorithm. Then, different customer groups from individual depot is used for setting vehicle routing by using the Heuristic Algorithm, Local Search Improvement Heuristics, or Exact Algorithm [7, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20] .
Methodology
This research study is aimed at dealing with vehicle routing of cash distribution from three distribution centers to specific customers (i.e., bank branch and ATM) with the Cluster First -Route Second technique. There were two steps: 1) Clustering used for servicing from three cash distribution centers, and 2) Routing of vehicle for cash distribution. Clustering Method. This method involves with allocating customers to three cash distribution centers. The assignment problem has been employed in this research with the constraint of depot capacity and branches' time window. Fig.1 illustrated both stated constraints used in the assignment methodology. For the allocation of ATM, the constraint of time window is omitted.
Fig. 1 Clustering different branches for each cash distribution center
The assignment problem for branches may be defined mathematically as follows. Let G=(V,A) be a network where V = {DC ∪ BRANCH} is the vertex set on the road network and A⊆V×V is the arc set. Vertex DC = {depot1, depot2, depot3} is the distribution center set, while BRANCH = {B1∪ B2}. B1is a set of branches in the first time window and B2 is a set of branches in the second time window. Associated with vertex DC i is a non-negative capacity proportion p i . The parameter c ij represents a non-negative time between vertices in DC i and B1 j , c ik represents a non-negative time between DC i and B2 k . Binary variables x ij and x ik take a value of 1 if branch j in B1 is assigned to DC i , or branch k in B2 is assigned to DC i , and take a value of 0, otherwise. The formulation is shown in Eq. 1 -Eq. 7 .
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Eq.1 represents the objective function which aims to minimize the total time between all branches and all depots. Constraints 2 -3 ensure that each branch is served by one depot. Constraints 4 -5 are the capacity restriction for each depot. Two-index binary variables showed in Eq. 6 -Eq.7. The assignment problem for ATMs can be defined mathematically as Eq. 8 -Eq. 11. Let G = (V,A) be a network where V = {DC ∪ ATM} is the vertex set on the road network and A⊆V×V is the arc
The parameter c ij represents a non-negative time between vertices in DC i and ATM j . Binary variable x ij takes a value of 1 if ATM j is assigned to DC i , and takes a value of 0, otherwise. The formulation is shown as follows.
Min∑ ∑c ij x ij (8) ∀i ∀j subject to ∑ x ij = 1,∀j
i∈DC ∑ x ij = │ATM│*p i ,∀i
The objective function of the assignment problem for ATMs is the same as for branches which aims to minimize the total time between all ATMs and all depots. Constraint 9 shows that each ATM can be assigned to only one depot. Constraint 10 ensures that all assigned ATMs to each depot can't exceed the depot's capacity. Binary variable is shown in Eq. 11. In the real situation, it may have more than one ATM at each service location. The result from the above formulation may assign ATMs located at the same location to the different distribution center. This solution is not suitable for the real operation which several depots go to the same place. Therefore, Eq. 10 is dropped and the ATM set is modified by grouping several ATMs at the same location as one ATM. Associated with each location (ATM j ) is a non-negative number of ATM; V j . Eq. 12 states that all assigned ATMs to each depot can't exceed the depot's capacity, while all ATMs at the same location will be served by the same depot. Eq. 12 is shown as the following.
∑v j x ij = │ATM│*p i , ∀i
j∈ATM Routing Method. After all branches or ATMs were assigned to each depot, the routing is providing using the famous VRP with time window (VRPTW). The integer programming formulation of VRPTW adjusted from [3] has shown in Eq. 13 -Eq. 23. Let the network G = (V,A) , where V represents all vertices on the network and A represents time between each vertex. Two variables are
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presented as x ijk equal to 1 if arc (i,j) is used by vehicle k, 0 otherwise and y ik is time variable specifying the start of service at node i when serviced by vehicle k. Parameters a i ,b i are the time window on depot 0 or n+1, where s i is a service time on each node. E and L are the earliest possible departure from depot and the latest possible. M ij is the large constants that formulation to be linear programming problem.
Min∑ ∑c ij x ij (13) 
k∈K j∈∆ + (i)
i∈∆ -(n+1)
j∈∆ As stated earlier that VRP is NP-hard problem. VRPTW is even more complex. With the vast amount of nodes in this problem, it is not possible to solve the problem with the optimization technique in a small amount of time. Therefore, this research presented here used the Group Sweep [21] that was modified from the Sweep Algorithm as shown in Fig. 2 .
Fig. 2 Vehicle routing using Group Sweep Algorithm
The Group Sweep Algorithm can be illustrated as following steps: 1. Locate the cash distribution center as the center of the two-dimensional plane.
2. Start a grouping process by finding the starting node that has the least angle, compared to the center.
3. Find 2 closet nodes to the node selected in Step 1. A group will comprise of 3 nodes (1 node from Step 1 and 2 nodes from Step 2). 4. Nodes included in the group are eliminated from the set.
Repeat
Step 1 and 2 until all nodes has included into groups.
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Innovation for Applied Science and Technology 6. Start sweeping process from the least angle node in the first group. 7. Route all nodes in each group using the nearest neighbor search, while comparing the time window constraint and capacity constraint. If both constraints are not violated, then nodes in that group are added into route. If the constraints are violated, the grouping process in Step 2 is start over again.
8. Connect between groups are made from the last selected node in Step 7 to the least angle node in the next group. 9. Repeat Step 7 and 8 until all groups are included into routes.
Application Software
This research developed a software program displaying clusters and routes for vehicle delivering of cash. It was done by using the PHP program that interfaces with the Google Maps and AMPL. The database of transportation distance and time derived from Google Maps is created and has been used as main parameter using by all formulations or algorithms stated in section 3. The developed software is divided into 5 portions/parts, i.e., data collection, map, clustering, routing, and report. Fig. 3 shows database in the data collection part, this includes latitude, longitude, type of service point (Branch/ATM), time window, demand, Branch/ATM code, distance/time between depot and service point retrieved from Google Map. After the database has created, the map of each service location is created automatically as shown in Fig. 4 . For the clustering part, the software is created to be user friendly and flexibility as shown in Fig. 5 . A capacity proportion of each depot is adjustable when needed. Then, AMPL with CPLEX 10.0 which is perfectly embraced with this unique developed software is used to cluster all branches/ATMs into groups belongs to each depot. The computation time for branches clustering is about 10 seconds and for ATMs clustering is about 3 minutes. After finish clustering, the branches and ATMs on the map are then changed their color into green, yellow, and pink which represent each depot as shown in Fig. 6 .
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Results Analysis
Clustering result. The results received from our clustering method make lots different from the previous operation in term of number of branches/ATMs per distribution center. Table 1 and Table  2 show the detail of clustering solution. They show that Depot B has to serve 24 more branches and 74 more ATMs. Depot A decreases its service to branches and ATMs by 21 branches and 123 ATMs. Depot C increase it service to 49 more ATMs, but less the services by 3 branches. Routing result. The routing result is shown in Table 2 . It shows that the Group Sweep Algorithm provides a good solution since it produces one less route for cash delivery service to branches and 10 less routes for cash delivery service to ATMs. It resulted in cost saving of US$195,097 a year in which the reduction of such cost appears to be a rental cost of vehicle, staff cost, and fuel cost. 
Conclusions
Even if, the results found could not be compared with a reduction of distance in a certain extent because inappropriate data collection (before improvement) on distance to/from an exemplary case study. However, a number of cash distribution vehicles was fairly decreased that allows a proof of increasing efficiency of transportation compared to a previous method. Also, software used for processing data allowed parameter to be adjusted according several factors such as capacity of vehicle, average speed of vehicle, service time at each service location, etc. It resulted in a flexible transportation planning for the company if there are changes in parameter in the near future.
